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HOLLAND CITY
NEWS
1914 "

'volume NUMBER

m mbkr

TlwrwUy, D*temb*r24,

si

READ THE ADVS. AND GET YOUR CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Menbership Multiplies for 1915

The Christmas Money

In

||

Club

PRESENT MEMBERS lo REJOIN and MANY
WILL BRING in NEW MEMBERS ^ J
If the old maxim that "the proof of Ihe pudding ii in thecnt*
ting" hai ever been demonstrated to the latiifactionof all concern*
ed,

hai been during the

it

1914 icaion of The Chria'mai Money

Club.
The hundred* who joined the club last year are now to receive
ubatantialChriitma* check* found 'he club more than proved its
value. A* a convcnfeot,»ure mean* of getting Chriitma* money
withouttaking a lump sum out o', the purse, it ha* no equal.

1915 Club Opens for Members December 19
Tm
The People* State Bank, in giving notice to member* that the
19lSenrollment atari*Saturday, December19, dc*ire» al»o to expreaa to them ita appreciationof the fact that they arc recommending The Chriitmua Money Club to other*.
If you were a member in 1914, we invite you to *ugge«t to
brother*, aiater* or friend*, and to the boy* and girl*, how they can
aave a few cent* a week and receive a Chriitma* check for

S

12.50

to

HOPE COLLEGE WINS
GAME OF

of the *tate for ita modern, pro-

ditpoaal of Holland citizen*.

Call

today. It

will take u* but a few

momenta

I

WANTED

“When they saw

the atar, they rejoiced with exceedinggreat joy.”

IN HOLLAND
CAUGHT NEAR BERLIN

Rayles. The score was 31-29.

greaaive methoda -governed at the tame time by judiciouaconaer*
vatiam -the Peoplea State Bank placea thia additional facility at the

Thoie who are unfamiliar with The Chriitma*
plan are invited to call at the bank for information.

FIRST

TOUR

East. —

THE WAR TAX

SAUGATH K AND iMiUGLAS ASK
FOR LIFE SAVING STATION

Undo Sam has set a tax
Walter Stuver, Given Five Days Res- On Pullman seats and chewing wax,
Last night the Hope College basket
pite from Jail Sentencesto Pay
On circus tickets, booze unmixed.
ball team won a close and hard-fought
Up Gets Into To Court Again
And many other things ’tls fixed.
game in Detroit against the Detrou

$63.75 and Larger

Known throughoutthi* section

Wise Men From the

Money Club

to explain.

Walter Stuver, late of Holland,
The Hope College basket ball team wanted for some time on a charge of
now on a tour through Illinois ana non-payment of a board bill, was taxMichigan, met their second defeat en Into custody Saturday In Berlin
Saturday night when they lost »o by Deputy Del Fortney and brought
the IllinoisAthletic Club’s National to the county Jail.
Basket Ball Champions by a score oi
Stuver s arrest came as a result of
22 to 44. Although the score was his failure to pay a hoard bill In
against the Hope team, In reality the
Holland after a Judgment had been
Tact that they held the Illinois rendered against him in a Justlct
Championsto so low a score was h court, and he had been given five
great triumphs. The Illinois team gen days in which to make amends, Stuerally lets one man-rest on the floor ver stralghtforth disappeared and
while four men run up close to 100 has not been seen until recently nea*
points. Hope forced them to their Berlin.
;

—NOT SATISFIED MERELY
TO HAVE A NEW HARBOK LIGHT.

And Gladys at the drug store phone
Resident of towns of Saugattick
In calling Tom, to which she's prone and Douglas are clamoring lo have
To Uncle Sam must give her pence, the government establish a life aavIf she talks more than fifteen ct/nts. ing station and fog Ignal at the en-

1

trance to their harbor on Lake Mich-

And when you send a wire
And say to meet you at the

to Jane
train,

Then you must pay an extra mite,
Because the Europeans fight.

igan. The Lake Shore Commercial
club composed of business men of
the two towns, has sent a petition to
Senator William Alden Smith favoring this action.

j
;

PEOPLES STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

mm

limit.

W. H. Beach, Pres. C. Ver Schure,

Vice

Pres. Otto P- Kramer, Cashier

Bank

Holland City State
Capital

$50,000

- • -

Surplus $50,000

Bank Account

A*

There are many methods of doing most things, but the
men who have made the greatest successes ip life are united

THE FIRST STATE

BANK

in the opinion that the onjy

XmasSavingsCluh
The Opening of

name.

Bank

Holland
Oldest

Holland

You

Easy Money! All you have to do

Member

of

is to

become a

the

a

this

anyone independent.

BANK ACCOUNT in your

City State

John Hoek of this city and Fred

Bank

Dykema of Memphis, Tenn.
No arrangements have yet
made for the funeral.

Bank in Ottawa County

JAPPINGA TO HAVE

HOTEL CAFE
Neat Clean

[first Class

A La

FIRST STATE BANK’S

The Dimes, Nickels and Pennies you allow

to

m.

to 2 p. m.

Carte Service at Popular Prices

Now

In

Season.

Your Patronage Solicited.

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

1914
slip

through

your fingers for things of little use to you
will keep'up your payments

-GO TO-

--

-

beei

Lawrence Gllllck of Tonawanda
wheelsmanon the steamer .Norwalk
which as In the port of Grand Marais, Mich., when the steamer C. F

NAMIN'

Curtis and barges 8. E. Marvin and
Annie M. Peterson, of the Edward L.
Hines Lumber Co., fleet, went to
pieces four miles off that port in
Lake Superior,related the etory of
the loss of the vessels on the shore
of the lake on November 20. and the
finding of the bodies, on his arrival

Jake Jappinga, bartender for the

;

Oysters

Starts Monday, December 21st,

11 a.

E

C..

De Feyter and Bickford saloon, demanded an examination when ar-

Up lo Date Home Baking
Day

aid.

SURVIVOR SAYS COLD KILLED
VICTIMS; WITH CAPTAINS
WALKER AND JENNING8

ATION

5 E. Eighth Street

Special Dinner Every

Landis ChristmasSavingsClub

them some

NEWS COMBS TWO DAYS EARLY

year ago conducted
blacksmlti The News comes out Tuesday noon
shop In the old novelty wood works, Instead of Thursday noon enabling
Just east of engine house No. 1 died our advertisers to get the benefit of
their timely holiday suggestionsand
last evening in New Holland at the
to give our readers ample time to
age of 81. He leaves four daughters follow out some of these suggetlons.
and one son, Mrs. Simon Bos, Mrs.
o
-

you need money most?
It Is

give

land’s pioneer blacksmiths who 23

-

.

On December 21st our third Christmas Savings Club will open
lor enrollment. On this day you may1 secure your cards and pay your
first week’s dues.
Thle next .Club will run for fifty weeks.
will get your
money the 16th of next December.
How would you like to get a check just before Chrlsmas, when

to get a

An aecount so kept in

appreciate having a

-

-

T. Smith, Mrs. Albert Kraal and Mrs.

Club
of

to it regularly.

will ultimately make

We would

The Pioneer Savings Club

to acquire wealth is

course is rough* The government recently establlstt
far enough.
ed an automatic light in this harbe helped a Ult bor which Is working very aatiafaofolks were hit.
orlly. Businessmen complain,how
The knocker should be forced to pay ever, that thpre Is no pereon near to
give aid or carry the word In cast of
Whenever he must have his say.
The man who always wants to fight disaster. There Is no telephone
nearer than a mile and a half to the
The city’s progress, 'twould be right.
automatic light. Members of the
Commercial club call attenUon to thb
If be were forced to pay a dime
Increased tonnage passing throutfi
For every slur, each separate time. the Kalamazoo river, the large numAnd many other kinds there' be,
ber of fishermen,the pleasure and
You know them well and so do we. passenger launches and the line of
o
steel steamships which dock there.
(>IJ> HOLLAND SMITHY DIES AT Residentsof the two towns recently
subscribed$6,000 for improving the
AGE OF 81 YEARS
harbor by dredging It. They believe the government now should
Cornelius Dykema one of Ho¥

BANK?ACCOUNT
and keep adding

the Third Christmas Savings

way

The tax on some, of
But It does not go
The country would
If several kinds of

raigned before Justice 8ooy late yesterday afternoonon a charge of futnlshlng liquor to Carl Wagner, a
blacklist man. Examination was set home Thursday morning.
According to Gllllck, 19 of those
for 1:30 Monday afternoon, Dec. 28
whose
bodies were recovered had not
In the city hall.
been drowned hut had died from exo
haustion and cold. Gllllck says L
PECULIAR ACCIDENT HAPPENED was five below zero at Grand Maraii
TO A ZEELAND MAN
the night of the wreck. Captain Jennings of the Curtis and Capt. Walker
A very peculiar accident occurred 0f the Peterson, both of this county
at the Michigan Star Furniture fac-|were among those to reach tha
tory last Friday. While an employe ghore Rllve.
was striking a nail It glanced off and Gllllck says officials of Grand Maf
hit John P. Staal, who was paseln" jaa learned that while the steamer
by, In the left eye, puncturing the Curtis and barges Peterson and Marpupil. Dr. A. Leenhouts of this city vin were bound down Lake Superior,
was summoned and an examination the Marvin parted her towline and It
was made with the result that the wag whlle the steamer Curtis was en
eye will be saved, but it is feared deavorlng
up t*ie BClloon*r
that Mr. Staal’s sight will be Impair that the boats were lost,
ed to such an extent that he will oni> Undoubtedly the crew of the Cuihe able to distinguish between light t|s was aware that the boat could
and darknees.Considering the cri-inot withstand the storm, according
cumstancrs, Mr, Staal’s eye is 1m- to Gllllck, as Chief Engineer Glenn
proving nicely, but he will be con- Gamphell had taken his license out
fined to his home for several weeks.
frame In the engine room.
0
folded up the paper and put It in hu
REORGANIZE ALUMNI
„
.
| The 19 reached shore alive. GH-

-

-

'

The First Payment Makes You a Member
Here Is The Plan
Membere starting with 5 cents and Increasingfive cents each
week for fifty weeks, get ...............................................
Members starting with 12.50 and decreasingfive cents each
week for fifty weeks, get..... ................ ........ . ........................
Members starting with 2 cents and increasing two cents each
week for fifty weeks, get ...................................................
.
Members starting with $1.00 and decreasing two cents each week

t0

STEVENSON’S

_

:

for fifty weeks, get .................... .

............................ .

WOULD

Jewelry Store

............

Members starting with 1 cent and Increasing one cent each week
for fifty weeks, get. .............................................................
Members starting with 60 cents and decreasingone cent each
week for fifty weeks, get ..................... ............................. . $12.76
Members paying 60 cents a week fixed, for fifty weeks, get ........ $25.00

For Your

The above amounts
annum
No

will be increased by four per cent, interest per
the payments are made regularly

if

Fines. No Fees. No

Red

Tape.

No Trouble.

Just this week we mailed check s for more than $26,000.00to
the members of the 1914 Chrlstmao Saving Club.
You will wish to share In th« next distribution.So remember
the date and join.
This year the Bank offers cash prizes to those securing the largest
number of new members. Call at the bank for particulars about this.

THE FIRST STATE BANK,
HoUand. Michigan.

'

Stock

Best

Goods

*

Society ^

Active

date

|

-

HAVEN

;

he!

- -

-

1

Lowest Prices

lllneja
lllnea..
- ;N
and

O. J. Diekema
home tiv
home by

24 E. Eighth Street

pocket.

dead” o^night and no
lonp WR3 found.
! The body of a man on whoso right
Superintendentof Schools E. E. arm was tatooed the Initials K. H.
Fell and Principal C. E. Drew of the R.” a heart and an archor and cross
high school, are working on a plan bearing the
hn%b%enf.r!^
for a thorough reorganization of thi covered but not identified.It is
High School Alumni associationtg of an elderly man, five fee., eig i
make It a benefit to the school. Foi inches tall, with dark hair am BaJ J
the last few % ears the alumni haw mustache. He weighed about
been a dead letter and showed sign*! pounds. His body is nt the morgiie
of dying out. Letters were sent out In Grand Marais awaiting identlflcaMonday to all members of the alumni tlon.
to meet In the high school the eve
—
o—
nlng of Monday. Dec. 28. It Is ex GRAND
POOL PLAYERS
pected that at this meeting It will
aORE AGAINST HOLLAND
decided to do away with the banquet
during the holidaysand prepare for
a banquet Just after commencement Local pocket billiard fans were
In June.
sorely disappointed last evening
when the team, Blom & Dogger oi

To Become

Holiday Gifts

Largest

-

HoIIand High School Wants

..

iof

Holland

I, confinedto hi. ,'ol!iltul fan'<’*0

between Setren
ongame
of thll> pUcr, Thc

.match

ft Me
loca'e

o
..
h'jve one game on the HoUand team
Henry Brusse
Thomas
The finals will award the county
Robinson were in Grand Rapids on championship doubles to the wfnbuslness
Iners.— Grand Haven Tribune.

yesterday.

THAT

ZEELAND

JeOUR

©OSSIP
MAT

BORCULO

another use for gasoline

The singing school of the First
Farmers In the vicinity of Borcu.u A fairaer tells us that he haa pract
ChristianReformed church will ren- have all along know what Is for tlcally rtd his farm of gophers by
der a Christmas cantata entitled there own Interests and have beej* , ie U8e 0f gajollne. He carries a bot
delegent in constructinggood roau. tie and a bunch of cotton batting
Mrs. J. Nyenhuis of Sutpnen wns They have just finished the grading w (lh bim while working in the field
in town Thursday visiting relatives of l Vi miles of road east of this
an(t when he sees a gopher run intj
A case of diphtheriahas been re
a hole he pours some gasoline upon
ported at the home of A. J. Plewis.
John Boetsma and Miss Sena iS a wad of cotton and places it at Up
th/
M. L. Lemen cf Drenthe was In Kraal who have both neen among t?io ra°uth of the hole and covers

NOTINTEDCJ

k*6,

HAMILTON

v

opening with dirt. The gas fumes are
heavier than the air and go to the
bottom of the hole. In an attempt to
get air, the gcpher comes to IHl
top of the hole and the gas does ttao
the rest. Remove cotton in aJbout
half an hour and Mr. Gopher will be
dead. The plan will apply to many
other burrowing animals.

more

railroad TIME
TARLKS IN HOTEL

RACKS
It la said that railroads are planning to discontinuethe custom of
giving out free time tables to hotels
and other public places, and thus
eave about $500,000. That will be
hard on some printers.

--

Mr. and Mre. Jacob Drcqten art
elck are rapidly recovering.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win. town Thursday on business.
The Wagner Glee club gave their The arrival of a 10 pound baby
Drenten.
was an occassion to the home of Mi
Falling In a pail of boiling water program Wednesday night at Wyn and Mrs. C. Dykoma recently.
that was standing on the floor, the garden hall. The hall was well fllleo
Diphthera been contractedby Miss
little son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry about 250 attending.
Dora Tongers and the home is quarKenvpker was seriously burned
,

abou*
hlpa.

tb* back and
Mis8 Ht'len Kan"ls' '1'ho 19 attcn,‘High school pupils who attended Ing Kalamazoo Normal, visited the
Allegan schools but remained
fi(,hool Thursday,
owing to an epidemic of smallpox The Junior Endeavor society me:
are again taking up their studies Wednesday evening at the Secor.a
at that
Reformed church.
A sleigh load of Hamilton’syouns
,
foks are planin* to *o to the Christ' J“rob "0,>nstra mad,‘ a bu»laM*
tnas dance at
trip to Grand Rapids Thursday.

hom«

place.

,

„

»

.

.

Dunnlngville.

It.

4

..

be

_

M. Westrate, who recenty sold his
farm on the Borculo road to G. Schlp
per of Holland, formerly of Blendon
is negotiatingwith real estate deai
era for property or a house and loi
in Zeeland. If Mr. Westrate is successful he expects to move to Zeeland
in a few weeks.

_

The

*1,inmer‘

been

"kooiker!"

A look through a stock of Furniture such as we carry
will help you decide what to give for Christmas

,

t

The

There

en'

A

Aab^tX

KT,Lk"r'n
"L Ai"Ban
Mr 3,1,1 MTS- J- G- Va" Z°PrenVan sweepstake prizes, besides prizes on
Albert Boeve. who was arrested In tertalned Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton on a charge of breaking Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. J. De Hoop, every highest scoring bird of each
the hoof and mouth disease quarair and Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Zoeren in varipty are offered as well as a grano
tine, was fined $15 and costs of honor of Mrs. J. G. Van Zoeren s^P^ake prize of a mahogany beo
stead which Is offered by the Zeeland
$4.55 by justice Prank Dalton oi birthday. Dainty refreshmentswer* Furniture Mfg. Co. These prizes are

cl;
Allegan.
first case

of this

W.

Furniture gives

....

~ .
?

Be sure

^

Z

"Tay

o repair
pipe or- siow as you ara
sure ,0 wln a'
led a calf wlthonl noUfylng the an- gap in fhe OaLlanTciuroh '
''haa 80 many irlIa8 are 0,r''

i The

Vrie* The

children of J. Smlts of

LAKETOWN

dake Keene has been vis.Ung re,.lives In Borculo.

^

Ra^

^ ^’‘"rlday

large steam digger which has

you buy until

TZ

Lubbers.
l0n’
^
foi

lire. John
Gerrit Slenk and friend from Ho*aS,
i ‘8‘t ,g frlen,,!,Co., on Washingtonstreet where it
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Haver and relatlvp!>Zeeland for a cou- wlll be overhauled and brought Into
dink
Plp of weeks, returned Monday to shape for work near Detroit, where
Ben Plasger and Miss Sena Schrot b*s bome- Hp is accompanied by hia ft will be shipped early In the spring.
The work of the sewer construction
«nboer have been sick are recovei- brother Gerrit.
Frank Boonstra was in Grand Rap and disposal plant was completed six
Mrs. Ben Plasger who has been ids Friday on
teen days after the time set had exvieitlng relatives In Cadillac has re- The joint program, which was to Pl^pd• wbtcb was November 30th
, The work will now have to be apturned.
,
“ BiVe,, by the S°cratic a”'' Droved by the city council before any
™Lyotrag p.eapl® f?ILth*WQChrlfc’ Fraternal 80C,«ties Friday morning connectionscan finally be made. The
! v R?,f,°r^ churoh at La8t Sau&a- will be given this week Thursday work of laying lateralsIs still in prttuck will give an entertainmenton
grp8R and wlll bf under way a few
the church Christmas afternoon. Because the concert tlJat
morp *eek3

We have

recently.

Ing.

.V .Te.

.

.

last -

We

-

which save

the

Martin Elzlnga of Blendon. who

Lecturer ............ Mrs. E. N. Ebbrso,, made an unsuccessfulattempt to kill
Stewart ........................ Le Roy V at? 0 himself by cutting his throat last

TreaKurer

Kl

,“‘8

laken

,o

........... ...... .............

Oil Meal ......................................

^dlR^D*3

30.0C

Thisisiustthe time to take a look at

THE FREE.
the Sewing Machine you really
and truly ought to buy.
This

!

Machine and

Ass’t

M

........

_

_

.

, ,

,

-

.

*

=•

Buy

May we have

a.

the pleasure o. showing you

Bissell

,

Overlsei,

HOLLAND

is

term of five years from date you buy
against breakage, wear, fire, tornado,
lightning and water.

«•«*

............................

lime.

-

the only insured Sewing
insured free of charge for

is

a

Co,,on 'Soed

.... .

............................
....................... G

is

THE FREE

38.0';

M1Bpr constantly.
race D. Mil lei
n
Hay. baled ................................ 14. Q0
Mrs. G. Mac Allister
FILLMORE
Hay loose ..............................
13.00
Organists Mrs. L. Nyren and Dr. L
Federal Inspectorstoday cou.
S. Methven.
Straw ........................................
9.00
The next Social meitlng will be held ploted the work of disinfecting the
•Thursday evening Dec. 31, in the 22 farms in Fillmore township on
MOLENAAR & DE GOED
tom of a NVw Yrar'g party T,romr, „.hi,h lnfectpd, ivirt s had 1)eo„
In charge of voung folks. Everyone
,
(Prices Paid to Fanners)8
1b most cordially urged to be present preuou'5y f0I1,iptnnedand slaughter
and have a social good
t‘d- A farm-to-farmcanvass will bl
Veal ...........................................
08-lu
Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson, LecPr. made for the second time In tar
Butter, creamery .............................
35
o —
townships of Fillmore,
NEW
Heath, Holland. East Saugntuek ami ,,uUer -dairy ......... .......................
32

Lady

Tm HOOS1ER
steps MAKES THE MODEL KITCHEN

SEWING MACHINE?

.............................

Cws
Flora.

of

WHAT ABOUT THAT

..c! R. Berllett wh('rp ,lp W'R Ppl t;arp at the churon Bran .......................................... 27.00
E. Russel Miller institution at that place. Mr. Elz- ______
Gate Keeper ....................... L. Nygren Inga’s mania seems to take a suicidal F 0,S’ KIi°- IPAREN8 & CO.
Pomona ............ Mrs. C M. Unnarci tendency and he has to be watched
(Hay, Straw, Etc.)

flee

miles

GoprrtcM Itllfc* TfcallmiarMlfe Co.

...32.00

•••••••••.a*

lot of

Tables.

women

'

No. 1 Feed

new

H00SIER KITCHEN CABINETS

Corn

-

any article
you want it

are agents for the famous

so.

BLENDON

we

Chairs,

and Library

An entertainmentwill be held In beaten by the Grand Rapids Beth- Wheat, white ................................ 1.0.
Ihe Dist. No. 4 school at Laketown anys. Zeeland scored two field ba-Wheat, red .................................... 1.1b
Thursday evening Dec. 24.
keta before the Bethanys got u
9b
Rye ... ........................................
Rev. and Mrs. L. J. Lamberts are
point. The Bethany’s next scorea
the proud parents of a baby boy born
.......................................
.50
Oats
N0V.
one 0D a foul- Then Zeeland got
.70
Peter Van Lopik Is again atteno- spurt* running up 14 points. The Corn
Ing business College In Holland. first half ended 14-13 in Zeeland s St. Car Feed .............................. 30. Ou
Laketown Grange was called to favor. The second half,' the Beth- Corn Meal ................................ 29. 0o
order Saturday afternoon Dec. 12 anya forced on ahead. The Zeeland Cracked
30.0b
for thennonthly business meeting mpn played hard but were unable
and the election of ofTieers tOOK
Screenings .................................. 27.00,
Everybody played
Vlace. The followingofficers wen. force on ahead.
Low Grade .............................. 34 Uu
-- o
elected for the ensuing year:
Master ........................ Joseph Harvey
Ovewer ............................ Otto Berg

early as

Rockers, Davenports

Miss Grace Vork visited relatives npr Qlee club of Zeeland gave
o
In Holland
_T .
Wednesday was a great success,
Henry and Herman Ten Cate went
CITY MARKETS
plans
are being made to repeat It
to Holland on business W'ednesdav.
REACH MILLING COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Feyen called in the near future.
•on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feyen In HolZeeland lost the first game of the
(Buying price per bushel on grain)
land Friday.
season Friday night when they were

ecently.

just received a

Royal Easy

buiness.

moving.
^ ^

y:

Xaytjfcjn
lord

delivered.

relatives.

Eton S'r^et. The big machine has
P. Van Dyke of Lynden, Washing- Kone into winter quarters on the
visiting friends Prpmlses the Zeeland Fuel & Lima

Ing

to call

will set aside

j

land have recoveredfrom diphtheria, been operating In this city the pazi;

o

,

*

(?om/or

served. All reported a good time. all valuable and it will be worth you*
cmitu nf 7a«iniwi u-aB n.k while to enter your chickens in this

In the county. Boeve killed and b«.- tand

Miss Franny Sprik Is working

members

|

kina p

e8‘
- -

gift of

pleasure to all
in the family.

i

r™T

more

FURNITURE

‘

pour.

is nothing

pleasing to receive than
a nice piece of

arm

*'**•’•’

This Is the

Practical Gift

Furniture

John Clark who has been visiting bu>'« celery and ships it direct to
EAST 8AUGATITK
his parents Is bark on the Job. He the consumer by parcel post.
Fred Ten Cato, aged 57 years, died
b»s found employmentnear Allerau Thp Ze(,land tUD, was rPa(lv
Friday
at his home In East Sau*returning to hia old job of Ian mwt tl]e Bethanyi Prlday. Thla ja
atuck. He Is survived by a widow
pected to be one of the hardest or
and six children. The funeral will
Miss Hazel Gray Is the guest oi
the games played this season. The
Mrs. Joseph Hagelskamp.
be held Wednesday morning at 1.
team went through the last signal
So many wedding Mis have
, ..
o’clock from the home.
ringing recently and
under- Prnr,*ro Thursday night,
stand there are more to follow. Isn
^rs- Hookes and Mrs. Margaret
ZEELAND
It a
Rookes left yesterday for Lowell on
Those from Hamilton who vielteo a short visit.
At the annual congregationalmeet
Holland recently are Miss, Margaret ...
ing of the Second Reformed church
Brower. Fed Rrlmlnk, Mr and Mr,. Mls9 Ev',In D'' , r*'" ''at'>r'alnea the following elders were elected:
Jacrb Edlng. Miss Dora Nentzel, *A1 the st''d‘'nt8 of the High school Wed- Wm. De Free, Isaac Van Dyke,
J. Edlng, Miss Dora Wentzel. A ne9(,a>' with a fpw musical selections. Henry De Free, and the following
Klomparens. Han Kempker, J. Clar* The annual congregationalmeev deacons: Anthony Elenbaas, Henry
John Clark, Grassltt Henning Gerrit ing of the Christian Reformed Bouwens, and Herman Miller. The
M. Kooiker. John Voss. John Ko,- church at Drenthe was held Wednes- financial report of the year was reau
voord, jr., Klaas Koloord Mrs. John (jay The old members were re-elect- and total contributionamounted ti.
Johnson and Miss Gertie Rankins.
$6,428.18. Mr. A. La Huts was again
ed.
elected Sunday School SuperintenoAbbey Wells and Elmer Botruf!
captured a skunk the other day.
The litt,p ROn of H. Van Eenanaam ent at the last meeting of the teacuanmial has a rich fur as well as a dislocaed his
Friday. He era.
rich scent so the boys didn’t care. slipped and fell on a piece of Lu
The Zeeland Poultry Association
have Just Issued their Fourth Annual
Miss Dora Wentzel was showered while playing,
catalog for the coming show to be
with kitchen things by her friends
Miss Agnes Mitohell of
recently and although pots, kettles ^
Grand held In Wyngarden’shall Decembe.
and rolling pins were in the showe, RaPlds Pave a series of ridings in 30, 1914, to January 2. 1915. This
Dora remained unhurt and felt rath- the town hall in Vriesland Friday catalog contains Information In reer pleased at the down
night. In spite of the bad weather a gard to the show, etc., and anybody
'Albert Kloraparens,and Hans B0011 crowd was in attentance. Interested can secure a copy by wm-

we

----

enteened.

An entertainmentwill be held In
Mr. Kruze of Holland has return-' T'he’sale which the Udles Aid oi
wd from a visit to his daughter Mrs. the First ChristianReformed church the Eagle Schoolhouse, Wednesday
Emory
held Tuesday was a success. They December 23 at 7:30 under direr
tlons of Miss Swanson and Miss
Mr. Frost Is now our meat man made a profit of $134.
Farowe. All are. working hard to
having opened shop vacated by Mi.
make
It a success. There will alfco b3
Hinnen. No doubt our meat will
Mr S,b,oy ^,'tl,rne(,to h,s h°me »n
well prt'served with Frost handling Chicago Thursday. About three a Christmas Tree.
months ago he came to Zeeland, h-

Moeier.

o

We have

and their latest production in a

,

Sweepers
Vacuum Sweeper

both the regular Bissell Carpet

.

Mrs. G. Schoup and two children Zeeland for the purpose of thorough- B"«* ...........................................
09 ti
and mouth Spring Chicken .........................
9-10
Visiting with relatives and friends disease. The quarantine has no»
iJ
Mre. Svhoup wa« formerly MU, Kat- b(,en
.........................................
ie Wagenaar of New Holland.
cnicsen ...................... .............. 08
fore her marriage she was In
. Pork ............................................ 08
|ss with her stater
EggR ...............................................
36
millinery busint
Miss Anna Wagenaar who is millln-' ft li pretty hard to become enthu* Ducks .............................................
iJ
at the La Huls Department store lastlc over a woman who has ceased
Turkeys ...........................................
13
at Constantine,
| to care what other women are wear-

_

r#M< Mnitn©

REMEMBER. THE CHRISTMAS STORE

of Duluth, Minnesota,are in Zeeland ly eradicating the hoof

Bethe,

I

.

.

Neverthelw*.

.

Van Ark Furniture

V

HOME OUTFITTERS

HOLLAND.

Michigan.

_

.......

.

..........

.......... ......... ... ________
,

_

__

1

___ __
_

Co.

_____

_
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DEPUTY SHERIFF >C. 1DQRNBO.1 allowed to escape from another doo4 CARL WAGNER CLAIMS JAKE
Wlerda Immediately went to the
FINDS 22 FOWLS DRESSED
JAPINGA, BARTENDER SOLD
Kessen
farm
and
treld to aettle up
IN CELLAR OF ZEELAND
HIM LIQUOR
with him for the chickensand oai*,
TOWNSHIP HOME
Hwry

_

WYinln .nd Harr, Vta

but Mr. Kessen refused.
The officerswere let into the bas» Warrant Issued for Japplngu Lite
through tlle hoUBO and lhey
This Afternoon — Wagner

Placed
In-

.Under Arrest After Officers
ves! (gate

discoveredthe fowls in jars of wai-

Found Asleep in

('old

Stealing er. They

thicken

also found a basket tun
of chicken heads and feathers. The

Acting on evidencegiven in an af-

was burning in the base- fldavltby Carl Wagner, whose hoa.t
the County Sheriff’ force with th* menL ant^ remains of a keg o> is south of Holland, a warrant was
aid of Marshal Kooistra of Zeelano,*)€*‘r were a*so foan(l. E\ldent> issued about 3 o’clock yesterdayafmade a big haul in Zeeland township lbe night had been spent In revelry. ternoon by Justice Sooy for the a>
Sunday when they placed unde. 1°
these signs botu rest of Jake Japplnga charging htin
arroat for stealing chickens, oat9'Mr- an(l Mr8- declared they hac wdth furnishingliquor to a man on
etc., Henry Wierda and Harry V!«,lheardnothing and knew nothing ol the so-called blacklist.
The two officersfound In Jhe base- the whole matter.
Wagner was posted some time ags
men of the home of L. Bos, living Wlerda was arrested and hfc im- by Mayor Bosoh on request of the
a short distance out of Zeeland, 23 plicated Harry Vis, who was also young man’s mother. Wagner says
chickens dressed and standing in placed under arrest. Both Wlerda he came to the city Saturday morn
Jars of water, one chicken on the and Vis made confessions to the of Ing and that he purchased two pints
stove nearly ready to be eaten and fleers, but yesterday after spend- of whiskey from Japplnga, who Is a
the remain’s of another fowl that had ing the night in the Holland jail, bartenderat the De Feyter and Btck
already served as -a feast for some- they seemed to have changed thoir ford saloon on East Eighth street.
one. Moreover they found on the minds. Both demanded an examin Saturday evening Wagner was founn
Deputy Sheriff C. Dornbos of th* Btove

PAGE ELEVEN

NOW

about buying A FARM, Come in or write us and get full information.
As soon as we ith» r conditions are favorable to see land to a good advantage will
be pleased to show you any thing, that might interest you. Get ready to start
early next spring, we have a large list of uood farms for sale, some of them we can
exchange for city prop rty. We give you a partial list of what we have below:
to see us

alfl0

from Holland. Good buildings.Will take house and lot in
Holland In exchange. Price lor farm alone $3,000. Includingstock,

A( r»*s 9 miles

tools, feed,

®Dlt®

a#

who

this, it is charged, Wlerda

i

•

r*

i

•

placed his bail at

.i.

Price

settled, however,

Large bearing orchards.

Zee-

exchange.)

Price

$2300

....................

Very good

soil, plenty

of

$2800
fruit.

Good buildings. Price ....................
........

$3000

;

Acres, four miles from Holland. Fairly good buildings.Plenty of fruit

Price

.......-. ............................................ ...................................

^

Acres, three miles from Zeeland. Excellent land, good buildings. Price.
("ill consider house and lot In exchange in Holland or Zeeland)

city Saturday

Acres, twelve miles from Holland, Ity mile from small country town.

-

Will

...

Acres, six miles from Holland.

day
will

barn, silo and

Acres, ten miles from Holland, near Olive (’enter, good buildings.
acres under cultivation,some good timber. Will consider city property
exchange. Price only ..................................................... ................ ,

$3200

6 4

$2200

irv

.

and Fennville. This Is an excellent farm witn
good buildings. Large bearing orchards of all kinds and plenty of
other fruit. Price .................. .......... ......................................................

i

who

$3000

(Will also consider to take city property in exchange)

now have plenty of time

Today is Santa Claus

Good brick house; large

all necessary outbuildings, including all stock, tools, buy, grain, etc. Pri6u
for the whole thing, only .................................................................. ..............

when arraigned befoi..

for the children in Holland

$3800

three miles southeastfrom Holland, good buildings. Stock, tools
and implements can be bought with this place at a very reasonable figure.
Price for farm alone ................................

:- city as ordered he stayed here ana
the tracks. He had seen it go nort i. him. Some years ago he was convtc:
The two officers followed the trail ed of furnishing a gun to a prisoner got drunk again. Yesterday morning
and tracked it to the Bos farm. In the county Jail named Fox, which Jusltce Miles sentencedhim to spend
There they found blood on the snow, weapon Fox later used to shoot ex- 30 days in the county jail.
the bags of oats and the oystei Sheriff Henry J. Dykhuis, who was
shells. When questioned Mr. Bos then sheriff. Weirda also servra W. L. C. Will Play the Par! of Pat.
ron Saint In Their Hail
admitted the additionalhorse be- three years when convictedof bur-,
tddes his own, in the barn belonged larizing the Weirsma peddling

to Wlerda. Both Bos and his wlib wagon.
declared they knew nothing of the

sell

Acr(*s,

to practice. Instead of leaving tht

o.

loam. Price ........................................
on very easy terms. Only $400 cash down required.

Soil mostly black sandy

Justice Miles on a charge of drunaeness, will

$1600

$10,000

|

munity are rejoicing at the cleve»
work of the Holland officer and oi

land during the night answering the the Zeeland marshal.
Weirda has a bad record back
probable description, Judging from

city property In

Acres, 3 miles southeastfrom Douglas.

Claude Wilson, slight of hand perinto Zeeland, and suspectingWeirda person. As a result of the arrest oi
former,
who was ordered out of the
the
two
men
the
fanners
in
that
comhe called on the Zeeland marshal to

thru

some

Acres, near Allendale Center. Very good soil and buildings.Price.

—

-

$2200

Acres, excellent land. No buildings. Fine locution,being south of Dougins.

|

seen a sleigh passing

Price

;

(W'ill consider to take

week from
Kullty to the charge of being drunk.
The arrest of Weirda and ' Vfc, Sentence was withheld by the Justice
Dornbos was called to Zeelan t
township early Sunday morning by comes as the climax of an epidemu- until Dec. 28 to await development in
SupervisorLubbers who told him the of chicken stealing in the country the Japplnga case.
o
chickens had been stolen from the around Zeeland. Many farmers haw?
Slight
of
Hand
Man
Remained In the
suffered
at
the
hands
of
chicken
Kessen farm. The local officer found
thieves
and
many
attempts
hav..
City
and
Gets
Drunk
Again
the tracks of a horse and sleign
been
made
to
capture
the
guilty
leading from the farm. He traced h

help In the search. Mr. Kooistrahao

Zeeland. Fair buildings.Excellent soil.

Acres north of Ottawa Beach, ha'vlng about 35-A Lake Michigan frontafe,
Fair buildings. Plenty of fruit. Price ................................. ..........

$500. Weirda

yesterday.

$4000
$4800

t

yesterdayto be placed in the count.. affidavit saying that he secured the
jail. His examination will be held a ]|qUOr from Japplnga and he pleaded

implicated.

....................................................

Acres, three miles from

and Vis
The police locked him up in tn*
from the farm of James Ke* appeared before Justice Robinson city jail and bis horse was cared fo.
sen, also of Zeeland township. Altho who placed his bonds at $1 00b. at Boone’s livery ham.
the booty was found on the -farm of Weirda was unable to furnish bonds
When arraigned yesterdaybeL. Bos, he has not yet been placM and he was taken to Grand Haven fore Justice Sooy, Wagner gave an

the latter is
Bos may also hi

.

(Stock, Implements, tools, etc. can be bought with this farm
at a very reasonableprice.)

stole

under arrest. Before

etc ...........................................................................
...... ............

Acres, 2 miles from Holland; fine location,good buildings, plenty of fruit.

farm of L. Bos three bags of oats, ation and both have retained Alt. ' by the police asleep in his sleigh on
—
containing about five or six bushels N. Clark of Zeeland to defend them. Seventh rtreet. He was dead drunk
and 75 pounds of oyster shells. All Vis appeared before Justice Miles, and suffering from the cold.
/**

THE TIME

IS

Acres, between Douglas

.

$3000

..

Acres, two miles south of Douglas; fair buildings.Excellent bearing orchards of different varieties,and a number of acres in small fruits In line

condition. Price

$2500

................... . .............................

Acres, short distancefrom Douglas on main traveled road. Good new fh-i
house and snail barn. Some fruit. Fine place for smjill fruits nnd poultry. Jkl Jjllfj

A<res, near Ganges, Allegan county. This is known to be one of the most
reliable fruit farms in that part of the country. Still has large bearing
orchards, fruits of all kinds, near Lake Michigan. Fine location. Price....

whole affair and when asked who
Acting on a tip from the Muskegon not have a private Santa Claus .u
had been in their basement at county officials,Sheriff Hans Dys- their own homes. The Christina*
o'clock in the morning, when the op huls wishes to warn Ottawa county Jree in the Woman’s Literary Club
fleers had seep a light there, they residentsagainst a gang of "ban Hall will be the Mecca of the youngsdeclared no one bad been there, check’’ men who have been opera i- ters this afternoon, and all who
The officers found chicken feather* ing in that city and are thought to would otherwise be deprived o*
near the outside basement door ana have come to Ottawa. All business Christmas cheer are cordially invitthey tried to .force their way In. men are asked to communicate with ed to present themselvesat the cIum
While doing this Wierda, according the sheriff on the least suspicion or room at four o’clock in the after-

$6000

r>

Acres, seven miles south from Holland,good buildings. Large silo, Will
consider house and lot in Holland In exchange. Price ......................

$3000

Acres with good buildings. Plenty of fruit. Several large bearing apple
trees; also other fruit. Only 1 Vfe mile from Main street of Holland. Will
consider city property In exchange. Price ......................

$2330

Acres, two miles from Holland, no buildings, Sandy soil, best adapted
to fruit and poultry. Price only ........ ..............
.

to the latter’s statement later, was meeting the swindlers.

noon. There will be gifts for all.

$300

Acres, two miles from City limits. Good buildings.Some bearing apple
orchard. Excellent land. Price .....................

Latest Improved Ball Bearing, Light Running Disk Type

The Most Efficient Skimmer Now Sold.

.
cona
and
, be
—HH
1
of
holder.
/

Strong, Durable, Practically Trouble

Proof.

>

Whv should you buy a separator elsewhere when we oiler you the best at a one-small-prolitfactory
price. I'nder another name you would have to pay nearly double for this Identicalseparator. THROUGH

OUR FACTORY BUYING CONNECTIONS WE ARE ABLE TO SUPPLY YOU AT A LOWER
PRICE THAN MANY MERCHANT PAY FOR IT. The saving is passed along to you. Can you afford to continue using that old, trouble making, poor skimming separator when the very latest
offered la such a price?

_
oO

>

.

,

ncricct
Wl m

Simple in

traction, so

thnt 'i

cnild

VBA

results.

can run

get A 1

8H;

it

Vk
_

perfectly
effort.
r ,. factory
. i mmmm
bru.-h,
disk

With very

-

special separator on, cleaning

screwdriver, oil can, spanner,

^B
H
^B
satis* t

simple, plain English enables any

f

person to

set it

up and run

it

to Increase in

H|V
BP

value.

* And
a

’

WUHU

The same opportunities are otlll hero and now l„ the (In,,. In *ra»p them, a. ihe paat has proven that
land is continually increasing In value, and it is reasonableto believe that this will be true in the f.itm-o
We also handle a great deal of city property,both vacant lots and residences of all descrinUoM*
besides a InVge Mst of all kinds of resort property at different resorts near
PHons,

>

Holland

t*1

We

118 in8urfiyour
can satisfy your

property as we represent several of the most reliable Are Insurance comn»nl.d
wants In either real estate of any descriptions or
‘ompanle*.

insurant

ISAAC KOUW & CO.

make; if it does
not prove our claims to
the fast word; if it is not
absolutely right and satis
factory In every respect
when operated

little

in
^
H
..
H
tactonly.
Br

state.

it

try
claim we

and

Complete instruction book

If it is good land at a low price you are looking for It would pay you to see us about these Tht.
country is well built up. Practically alb settled and most of the land under cultivation
hnv,,
some very fine bargains of good land In that part of the
e ,,a'e
We also have several tracts of unimproved lands, which would make good investments
There is no better Investmenton earth than the earth itself.
, Hundreds of people have acquiredwealth by buying good and well located real estate which Is bound

dt)

of

t

l

Also a number of them near Kalamazoo; besides a large list of excellent farms In the more northern
part of the state in Missaukee and Osceola
° uunuwu

nnt know

,
T
r
Shipped from Indiana
r 11
carefullv boxed, with large can
0,

best is

Our “money back” guarantes protect^ you. We
could not afford it if we

the
n
m

Skimming par's can

cleaned easily

and

buildings.
counties.

Also several farms of differentsizes for sale in the eastern p&rt of Allegan county near Konkin* nn
soil with good
n. nr itopKins an

Bradley. Excellent

SYNDICATE CREAM SEPARATOR
'

$3300

Rral Estate

& Insurance 36 W.

8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

Cilz.

P/ione 166
J

m

according to
tne piainsimpie instruct-

Uons bring it back we will
return your money and
freight charges. Could
anything be falier?
We further guarantee
the Syndicate

Cream

XMAS

Sep-

&rator for 20 years and
win replace free of Charge
metallic
breaks owing to defective

within that

time

jit

V

Gifts For

from

J
la
d0“r

that

*'mcf

easy, wear as long and give
*s much satisfactory service as any other separator of Mm same respective
rating, regardless of the

10

htVe

.

in this paper.

•t;

%

Pivot ball bearlni carries main shaft.

YT00Q

Capacity 500 lb s of milk per hour. Skims 250 quarts, per hour and can take care of a dairy of 2 to
i «IW9 8 cows The larger sizes reduce the skimming time required and in case of need enable you to care for a larger output. 500 lb. size, shipping wt. 1«0 lbs ................

"“d

tlmt aro mire to plea

,,,

ll,elr lndlTl,1,,“1 *«**«•— MpecJalljr

yihat's *„here Ve 'an be ot ^Ip to you In malrlnir vour
are all ojporlcnredand their sne-

i^0"”n

price. We guaranteethat
is exactly as represented

Tie Man

fa

in

aTro
elthpr
”r totacooa aro
sure lo
to of...
please the most, fr,nds’
fastidious
smoker.
As a gift for the man who smokes, we suggest:
Cigars., Tolmccos, Smoking Stands, Asli Trays,

#ap aa
Sjh UU
YTnin?apac,,*6S0 ,b* P#r hour‘ A fa8t running skimmer; the best selling size. Skims aja A A
JUIU from 1 gal. to 325 quarts per hour: 050 lb. size, shipping wt. 175 lbs .................... S4Z.UU

Plpas, Cigar Holders.

Safes, Cigarette Cases, Humidors, Etc.. Etc,

1

Y^01 1

?ff-c,ty 900 ,bs- m,,k Per hour- 0ur fastestskimmer adapted to any herd, as It will skim up to
uwi i 450 qts. per hour; is Just as easy to clean as the smaller sizes. The finest separator Al1?
made: same high quality as other sizes, but larges and faster. Shipping wt. 1«0 lbs ............. $4/

We

AA

i

UU

Articles

SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS.

all

Store.

•

676.

Cltz, Phone
*
Come in and see our sample Separator.
1

all

Smokers

reasonably priced.

H. Van Tongeren,

ZOERMAN & VEREEKE,
Get a Catalogueat our

carry a complete stock of

which we will be pleased to show you-

12

East Eighth Street

Holland, Michigi

V
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ty seat. There are said to be about'

a half a dozen applicant'? for the
plum, and In view of the victory or
the organizationat the fall conventions It Is pretty likely that

*

an

01

ganlzationman will be chosen. At
least It Is said that Peter

Van

and Richard Bolt stand

the

Loprc
best

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stool chance of landing the Job, and both
a girl.
'are organizationmen. The claim
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman qulte confidently made that me or
Overweg— a girl.
these men will be appointed.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kap*
er

— a ten pound

The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra,pastor of

boy.

Today was the

the 14th
day of winter

first

j

St. Christian Reformeu

church, apprised his congregation

according to the cal.endar.

Sunday of a call he had receive^
Harry Thomas has returned fro>.. from First Christian Reforme 3
Grand Rapids and commenced wor* chim.h al Pattersoni N j. Mr. Hoekas night man at Pinos restaurant r(H<,ntjydeclined two calls from
Ia8t

n,Sht-

other fields.

Last night Hope met 0}e Detrou

Witk two games of

Royles, tonight they will meet the

their out-m

town series played, in both of whliu
Detroit Y. M. C. A., Wednesday
they were defeated, the Hope College
night Pontiac and New Yea* r night
basket ball boys have still four
the Grand Rapids Y. M C.
games ahead of them before they
A sentence of 30 days In the coua-1,^ the pre8(,nt trlp In splle
ty Jail was suspended on A. Kulpe.l(ho d(l(pats they ari, mor(, „lan sal.

A.

I

when he was arraigned before Jus-

Goods are arriving on every Freight

,he rMord s0 far. Tha

|s|1(.d wllh

tlce Robinson yesterdayon a charge 1(,arogmet

s0 Iar were practlca',r
of drunkenness. Kulper paid th-.1„vlndbie. And th, teams gtm to
eosU of <3.50 and he signed ltie'be pi»yed are else of the first class,

for

our

pledge.

Mission boards in the Reformeu1

a .
a,
. , ,

....

church have been named

.

les in the bequests
..
... .

.

beneflclar-

a

Helme has receivedreports that

J.

Ja-

.

maica ginger was being sold about

aggregatingthe
L state containing
...only
, or
,,
35 per cem
Van , , , ^

t. ana,

a
000 In the will of Mrs. Arianna
.

Dairy and Food Commissioner

„
. ..
Houten, who died recently

at her
.
. _ .
home
The
. .
, ..... ....or

is a
.......

alcohol. The ginger

favorite

.‘‘beverage’ In local option counties

, ,
in these dry set, j ,,
.
, .
lions has reached big proportions,
other boards received lesser amounin' .
,, ...
. a
... .
The state law providesthat Jamatcit
In Passaic, N. J.

board
,
foreign missions is left $5,000
.

,
.

..

,

and

.
PAA .

Her total bequests to board and pub-

.

...

lie Institutions were

its

,

consumption

_

, A
. ,

. „ . A

...

.

ginger shall test 90 per cent alcohoi
.
.
„
,

$37,500. I

and Commissioner Helme is going to
Grand Ha- prosecutedealers who sell the stuff
vcfi for the poatraastership there. under this limit. Mr. Helme con-

A merry

scrap is on in

|

Since the .term of office of the pro. tends that
ent postmasterexpires about the

the ginger contains9o

if

mid per cent alcohol

it will not be useo

die of February the appointment or for local option stem parties. He
the new

man

is

becoming a ques- does

not explain Just

how he

This includes the large stock of

reaches

<

tlon of intense interest at the couii- such a conclusion.

new goods

just arrived

from Chicago.

WATCH THESE PRICES
Overcoats
uzii-tm
The Citizens Telephone
I

*

Company

'
,

Wishes You

*

$12.50 & down as low

Mens mackinaws formerly sold
for $10.00 now $6.50. This
piece of goods can’t be beat
We have them in all colors and
prices. Boys Mackinaws from

^dujijeitr

Hfytyjitj

ts will fce put on Sale
Enough to suit your every wish
Mixed colors, Plaids, Serges,
sheviots, worsterds, and chasmersin all colors. $3 -50 to
$14.50 formerly sold from

350 Sui

$6.00 to $22.00

as $3.50.

Mackinaws

and

A

Suits

Overcoats in grey, blue, chinchilla, rolling collar, in fact the
up-to-date in the city, among
these a new shipment just received from New York.
These must go! Coats formerly $21.25 — now $16.50.
Cheaper Coats $18.00 now

$4.75 to $2.50 formerly sold at

Raincoats
coats in the store 50
off. Get one of the guaranteed coats for next spring
as you will not be able to buy

all rain
pet.

them

at that price

next year.

$7.50 to $4.00

Let us remind you that our dir-

copper metallic long distance

ect

circuits reach practically every

Shoes and

point in the state.

Sweater Coats

Rubber Goods

pass

Connection with over 200,000

Men’s, Ladand Cnildrens shoes at 251
reduction. Also Rubber goods
Big assortment of

telephones in Michigan, also to

ies

points in adjoining states.

of every

description.
.

Money Well

a

bargain you cannot
Every sweater in the
store goes at 50 per cent off.
Our prices ranging from $6.00
to 35c. We have them in all
colors and sizes.
Here

is

up.

Spent.
Hetman Wiia & Co., Buffalo,N. T.

More than 1100 Telephones in Holland

Buy Now

85,000 Telephones in Detroit
13,500 Telephones

in

Grand Rapids

and Save Money on

Use Citizens Service

all

1/

Your Xmas Needs

consisting of

Gloves, Suit Cases,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Neck Ties, Umbrellas, Hats,

Smoking Jackets, Sweater Coats, Fancy

Shirts,

new

novelty Tango Shirts, Suspenders, Caps, Fur Caps,

Christmas Candies
GILBERTS CHOCOLATES
Enough said! The

last

word

in

Bath Robes, Mackinaws, Mufflers, Etc.
This

is

only a partial list— Our store is filled with

x

Chocolates.Packages ranging

in

Suitable Presents

in

THE HARRY PADNOS STORE

price from 30c to $4.00.

BUNTE HARD CANDIES
The

Finest

Goods

of the Kind

on

the Market.

KINDERGARTEN MIXED CANDIES
15c per

We

pound.

Nothing like it

invite comparison,knowing we have the
the City.

in the city.

best goods sold

IS

OPEL DRUG STORE
v Cor.

Bjvcr and

8lh

188 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

r

...

i

LOCATED AT

_ __
k

.

.. _______

,

____

Next to Adams Express
Office, Tower Block

Holland City News
These?, Sinking Class: selection by
Male quartet; moling of Psalm 160,
vv. 2 and 3, by the audience : col-

cpaiiwtv

lection for tho

Thine Eyes,
Orrie Mousr jg>ent Sunday

Grand

m

now organ;

"Lift l’p

0 Watchman ”

singing

clase; selection by ':hoir and soloist,

Rapids.

Miss Winnie Pnns; recitation,Anna
spem Dykstra; selection by Sieging Class,
piano duet, Clara Schaddele« and
Miss Marie Dykstra is spending Winnie Prins; quartet;selection by
.holidays at her home in this city. singing class; r.Mri j prayer by J
The Ladies Guild of Grace
P^dont of ihe singing
will not meet until alter the hmof the «hool
is N. J. Ten Roo*.

Fred Wade of Saugatuck
Sunday in this city.

Xmas

churca

«»«»•

, ana

i

day*.

,

John Nichols, John Boone

u
John
t

PAGE THIRTEEN

,

¥/

Kleis have left for

hunting

Bass

At

trip

the

\

^
8urPrIsedraen ,u
u<1pWb the fity Thursdby was Mr. Bert
» Mi^/rshuisen, the engineer ana

a
n

ver.

fireman of the Seminary heating

Gifts
Boys

For Hen and

sy*-

Edward E. Nles of Los Angeles, tem At noon he was called beforeln
•Calif., is spending a few day ; witu j^ggUng 0f the sttldents.In a f/w
reatlves In this
Iiemarks, J. Bennink kept the /uiMiss Hazel Wing has returned prisee guessing whether he was to be
from Topeka, Kansas, and Is spena- dismissed from the job, or wheth
ing the holidays at her home in this the fellows were kindly disposedtojward him. But at the conclusionor
Mrs. R. S. Jones and daughter the speech, the engineer was fully ae
left Saturday for Los Angles. Calif., sured that the "boys" were running
where they will spend the winter. [over with good will. The faithful
work which Mr. Michmerehuizen ha*
done this year was highly commenn-

city.

|OR

•cMy.

shopping public

men and boys. At no time during the many years we have been

in

land have we amassed such a splendid collection of useful Gifts.

We have

wants

ed, and then the appreciation of the

of our patrons

and

if

with the hundreds of

envelope containinga gold piece. Mi.
Michmerehuizen overcome witn

that you

Yesterday at the home of Dr. ana amazement attempted to make :i
Mrs. A. Leenhouts Superintendentspeech, and he succeeded in express
E. E. Fell read a paper on the suh-jing his feelings not so much In words
but in actions which speak loudei
Ject "Industrial Training."
,

make your purchases

at once.

gifts for

men below and you

Silk Ties,

to match;

kerchiefs;Gloves, all the standard makes;

ging Robes,

and

Wen. with some other lodges of the city
gave part of his ad- will give a benefit dance in Woodman
dress in the Holland and part in tho
Hall on Christmas evening for the
English language and it was muon
benefit of Henry Conkright.
enjoyed by all. Refreshments wen
William Kleis, aged 66, one of the
served.

address — the Rev. Mr. Vander

on the
tainment given by the Singing school Alpena road. Mr. Kleis was born
of the 16h Street ChristianReformthis country and has spent all his lifed church at the church Thursday
The followng program was given:;*11 **1*8 vkinlty. His father William
Preludium (piano), Miss T . Mannes* KM8 came to this country in 1847
Singing of Psalm 81, verse 1 and 2! with the first settlers, and settled oa

P. S.

day afternoon at his home

m

and

Stick Pin to

IS W. 8th

by the audience; prayer and intro*1 a farm in Graafschap. A widow ano
ductory remarks, The Rev. J. Wol- three children,William, H*nry ann
kotten; selection by Choir, "Licht"; Anna Kleis survive.
‘1 am the Ressurection,” by choir! The funeral was held Saturday
and duet composed of Miss Nellie mornng at 11:30 from the home ami
Bouma and Miss Winnie Prins; reci-jat one o’clock from the First Rotation, 8. Houtman; selection by the formed church. The Rev. H. J. Veld
choir; piano duet, Miss L. Mannes man officiated.Interment took place
and Miss WI.1V.0 Prins; "Who Are at the O'aafscliap c"Jeteryan exceptionallygood game.

SL

i

m

and

or with

Plaids; English Slip-Ons with

Smoking Jackets

in the

pers;

for

newest weaves and
all

Men,

all

styles;

all

Hat

sizes

Loun-

colors and Sizes; House Slip-

Traveling Bags and Suit Cases; Urn-

brellars, ect

'

“The

i

Jersey

weight Worteds; Heavy

ect.

,

BOTER & CO.

oldest Holland settlers, died Wed nee
enter-

colors

match; Cuff Buttons add Tie Clasp to match.

The speaker

from the

all sizes,

light

Shaker and Rope Stiched Coats with

Silk Suspenders;

Cuff Buttons; Cuff Button

and Genuine Seal;

out Shawl Collars; Mackinaw Coats in

Hoes and Handkerchiefsto match:

Fancy Silk Suspenders, Garter and Arm Bands to Match; Silk
and Wool Muffers; Silk and InitialedHandFancy

Hoekstra, Henrietta Prins; vocal his wife with extreme cruelty.
duet — Anna and Martha Barkeraa
The Woodman Lodge, together

crowd attended an

in near Seal

Sweater Coats,
Tie and Socks to match;

many more

visit

Sweater to the

Smith, Misses Boot, McClellan am. torney M. A. Sooy, has filed a bill fo»
Belzer; Dramatization — "Alice ant divorce from* his wife, Caroline
The Two Queens," Olive Smith, Ten* Hobbs. In his complaint he charges

large

will find

Fur Caps

—
—

A

wait,

when you pay our store a

Ties, all Silk

studied the

come now, look into our windows
suggestions. Our stock is now all on display and we suggest

We suggest a few

The Columbia Avenue Parents- than words anyway.
Teachers’ club held a very successLOCALS
ful meeting. Thursday. The follow
M. Den Herder, a second-yearstuing program was rendered: song
dent in the New Brunswiqk Theolog•Fifth and Sixth Grades; Prayer
the Rev. Mr. Van Der Werp; voca ical Seminary, is visiting friends lu
solo, Amanda Pathuis; Recitation - Holland.
Leon Klein; Ladies quartet— Mis.
Leslie N. Hobbs through 'his at-

business in Hol-

you wish anything in the Clothing or Haberdashery line,

your wants can be bountifully supplied. Don’t

men was manifestedby their presenting him with a box of clagrs and au

___

we have assembled

in general

a varied line ofarticles suitable as Gifts to both

,

__

the convenience of our patrons and the

Gift Store

For

Men"
Holland, Mich.

WV//J
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jjWe Overheard

»• .»•

/

V

-

f

Say To His Dad
i

I**

-

m

'm

--I

| | the other day, “Pa,
5 5
1

1

for

if I

get one of those tool cabinets

Christmas that Nies

sells I wouldn’t care for anoth-

i

-)3\A\

er thing.”

A boy certainly would appreciate one of these cabinets filled with tools. They
| j come from $6.50 up and contain real tools, not toys or junk.

HOLLAND BRANCH FACTORY,

s

it

are 44 years of

Then how about a Pair

HEINZ CO.

!
!

We

development

have the good old Barney & Berry

they say that Zwemer’s Ice Pdnd in

1

it

with electric lights and

Heinz Idea

insistence on quality,— first, last and always,— that has

circle the globe

at 50c a pair,

and

the

“Dutchies” at $2.50.

$1.65. Ladies Skates 90c and $1.00, and |
the east end is ready to use and he is going to fix |

its all free.

of

We

carry a good assortment of the following articles

the finest foods that science, skill and the most painstaking care can produce.
It is this

of Ice Skates

Nickle placed Hockie Skates at $1.00 and

modern culinary sciences.
experience joined with the constant endeavor to make only

of food preparation represents the highest
of

J.

HEINZ IDEA

The
Back

H.

Any one

made the

of

which

is a sensible gift

suggestion

!

and create a market for
Hunters Coats, Caps

Packet Cutlery

Chafing Dishes

HEINZ 57 VARIETIES

Scissors

and Shears

and Vests

Aluminum Ware

Vacuum

Safety Razors

* PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

Bottles

Boys Axes
Silverware

world. To meet this ever increasing demand, the
business of H. J. Heinz Company has grown to be the largest single enterprise of
its kind in existence. Following are more interesting facts about the Heinz Pure
in every country of the pivilized

Flash Lights
Icy Hot Lunch Kits
Casseroles

Sleds

Air

Guns and Rifles

Percolaters

Air Rifles

Universal Bread

Tools

Makers

Food Establishment.
Over 4500 Employees, 24 Acre; floor space at

Guns

Nickel

main

plant, 16

Branch Factories— with 33

Ware

Boy Scout Axes

•

acres floor space, 69 Pickle Salting Houses, 30,000 acres of land under cnlthration, 40,000 people
reqnired to harvest crops, 45 Branch Distributing Warehouses,over 500 Traveling Salesmen.

Operates also Printing Plant, Glass Bottle Plant, Box Factory, Tank Factory,
frigeratorLine, R* R* Tank Car Line, Branch Warehouses and Offipes in

London.

R. R.

Re-

John Nies

Agencies in

I

the leading commercial- centers of the world.

iimmnmmn

Company

IN*

Sons

iiimtm

Hardware Company
m

CUBA

leal foliages, brilliant flowers, lattn;- The morning Is spent In church
cactua ed windows, white iron balconies,
the afternoonat baseball games
which is used there, as well as re the vines, soft fragrant breezes make
C

H. J. Heinz

HRISTMAS

*

Cuba has the evergreen

In the evening are
Philij>rinrs,for decorations. Foun- Christmas celebraUons in the open
air a hitherto unknown Christmas to works.
tains are playing in the patois; trop
the' traveler from Northern countries

and
ana

brUUant fire-

I

it r4

»iu

H. TAKKlwN M
WAGON SHOP HERE
MANV YEARS

ianhcu Maa wcil huuv>u iu
Holland. For many years He conducted a wagon shop here, known as
[the Takken & Hills Co. The buslnes«
Yesterday at Fennville the funerat wn8 conducted first In the building
was held of H. Takken, formerly o. now occupied by the Model Laundry
Holland, who died at the homo ot and later in the building now occu.ui.

FX)R

DIES

Eh, but she was bonnle, though,
the major approvingly;very much
like her grandmother In her girlhood,
soft brown bands of hair around her
small head, and wistful, childish gray
eyes. It took him about ten minutes
to coax her into a "rear’ dress, as
she said, and. down into the waiting

!

his daughter, Mrs. B. Hills in Feun-jpled by the Lantlng Blacksmith shop,

vllle. Takken suffered a stroke

or

Mr. Takken came to

(his city

from

hour after he had been stricken. ThtJ was an elder In he First Reforms*
was 76 years old. He is church for 12 years. Two years ago

d-oceased

j

survived by one son and one dau«h-|he went to live with his daughter tn
ter. Interment was made in Pil-j Fennville. This was after the deatu
grim home
of his wife.

cemetery.

I

HE

IDEAL GIFTS
FOR

major felt a vague
sense of personal grievauee. It was Christmas
morning. Everythingwas
most agreeable at the
hotel. As he had distributed his customary gold
pieces to the “bells,” the telephone
girls, the check-room boys, his waiter
nnd the head waiter, and the chambermaid on his floor; he felt oddly

5^'^j

disturbed.

my boy." he told the tall,
gray-halredImage In the mirror,
••Carter,

Christmas

“You’re getting sentimental. You’re
thoroughly disappointed because there
Isn't a soul In the world who can
call out a 'Merry Christmas’to you,
and mean It from the bottom of his
heart. You’re like a boy with nothing
in his stocking I'm ashamed of you,
sir; I am indeed.”

Yet that didn’t help matters. He
wandered round the deserted hotel
corridors in the morning feeling utterly lost. Nearly every one seemed
to be going out to dinner to some
place where he was urgently desired.
Four times ho strolled over to the
desk and looked casually up at his
box. but there were no mail and no
presents for Maj. Robert Lee Carter.
r

The last time he had really decided to give up and ring up some
business associate to take dinner with
him at the hotel. Put he saw a letter In his box, and the clerk handed
him a curiously shaped parcel,rather
bulky and oval He took it up to his
own rooms, and opened it with a
funny little thrill of anticipation.

THIS LARGE FIRESIDE ROCKER IN SOLID

OAK SPRING SEAT

AND BLACK LEATHERETT COVERING CHEAP AT
SPECIAL THIS WEEK at $6.95

$8.50

5

taxi.

paralysisFriday and died about an Grand Haven over 50 years ago.

And how’ fast she talked. There
were years to catch up, she told him,
and as long as there was only the
two cf them left In New York to uphold the pride of the Carters—
"There's one more, child," warned
the major. "But he Is very distantly
connected, very. He Is about your
nineteenth cousin, but he la to dine
with us, (talph Carter"
Pam eat very still, and did not
speak, looking straight ahead of her.
“Ever hear of him?" asked the
major
"I just love his shadow," said Pam
solemnly. "If it's the same one. I've
tried and tried to paint pictures that
would sell, and finally I coaxed an
old dealer on the avenue to let one
of my Virginia gardens stand In his
window awhile. You know Aunt Annabelle’s rose garden with the sun dial,
and the old w hite coach house In the
back? Well, It w|s snapped up by a
Mr. Ralph Carter. And he wanted
to know If I had more Virginia scenes.
So ! sent down the oak grove at sundown along In November, with a big
orange harvest moon stealing over
the edge of the hill, and he bought
that. And now I’m painting the old
flagged walk under the grape arbor,
with it all sunshiny, and Mammy
Martha Ann coming along from the
outdoor kitchen with a big covered
platter of fried chicken, and he's going to take that."
The major loaned back his head,
laughingand shaking with pure enjoyment. Up on the Hudson, at Hastings, stood Ralph Carter’s bachelor
home, and he had made it almost a
replica of the old one In Virginia.

A Beautiful Parlor Piece
Good Bed by

by day and a
night.

You had better select
one now while you can get
them at special prices this

week.

H
---

cm

y/i

Let ui put one

in your kitchenand you will notice the diflerence in your health and ktrength
Visit our store and let ui iho» you one. Special price* this week.

is

a Bissel Carpet

Sweeper.
Hi

cause it cleans withouteffort nnd with no

li^htucu
it easily tramferahlcfrom one room to
jury to the

catpet

it*

in-

make*
an-

other, we have them ut a range of Price* that
will fit any pocketbouk.

GIVE is a call
ui ihow you what you can save in buying from us. Our Motto i. Quality Goods at medium prices.

and

let

Our

Store is loaded with useful gifta such

as large leather rockers and morrii chairs for
hither the good old comfort kind at prices way

down and

will pay you to visit our store
look over the Bargains we have to offer.
it

You can Save Money

A. J.

in

and

Buying at

OXNERS

t

QUALITY FURNITURE and RUG STORE

56 &

Eighth

St.

60

E.

8th St.
we have

a complete stock of holiday goods. It pays you to

purchase your

gifts

from

us. We

do invite

com-

parision of goods and prices.

Model builders for

.

up.

the

boys. Outfits from 50 cents

Thousands of other
young and

articles for

old.

i

Peter Boot
Dry Goods and
Groceries
Fresh Vegetables and Canned
Goods For the Holidays

Orders Taken and Goods Promptly
Delivered
32 W. 8th

St.

Citz.

Phone 1255

Householders
Read This

Phone 1330

We

are delivering to our customers these days the finest

we have

handled. It

SO

GOOD

that

we

hard coal that

“You won’t remember me at all, but
I'm Pamela Grayson, and my mother
was your sister's daughter, so I'm
your grandniece,see? Mother died
about a year ago, just after we came
north, and I have been here alone
ever since. I didn't even know you
were alive until cousin Florrie, of
Carter's Landing, down home, wrote
and told me to share this mistletoe
with you. for she had gathered it in
the old oak grove where you used to
go when you were a little boy. Here’s
wishing you a merry, merry Christmas, and I wish I knew you, because
it does certainly get fearfully lonesome here in New York holiday time

using this coal will thank us for bringingit to their attention.

The telephone bell rang sharply
just as the major was about to say
"God bless my heart and soul" once
again. But he lifted the receiver,nnd
smiled at the voice that answered his

Perfect Gift

-

ment. and as he read, his heavy gray
eyebrows drew closer together, nnd
every now and then he ejaculated,
“God bless my heart and soul!"

when you haven't any one of your

Ji Va

A

58

By George, he was wrong. There
was somebody, he didn't know who
It was, but there was somebody who
had remembered him. The last wrapper fell off. and he stood staring down
at a little homemade willow basket,
filled with mistletoe.’ A card on top
read, "Love and Merry Christmas

very own."

eniy.

Cent Store and Bazaar

from Para."

A DAVENPORT would
make most welcome Gift.

Ihik Kitchen Cabinet makei hard kitchen work

& 10

Both on our First and Second Floor

Pam? He remembered no Pam.
He opened the letter for enlighten-

T

PETERS’

A.

ever

feel like telling you people about

it.

is

We

shall fill all orders

with THIS quality— and we believe that coal buyers

We

are going to

who

start

call this

ECONOMY COAL
And from now we
notice in this

8h» Stood at the Easel With Her
Back to Him.

shall bring its advantages regularlyto your

space.

of so

many

this

a mo-

coal is the choice

people.

Consumers Fuel Co.
125 W. 8th St.

clear-eyed lawyer.

“And so he’s been hanging your

Pam was

you get in the habit of spending

ment on our ads you will lea^n just why

Successful in every way in New York,
he had clung to the old southerntraditions almost fiercely, this tall, lean,

pictures all over his walls,"exclaimed
the major. “God bless my heart and
soul, child. Tills is certainly a merry
Christmas for us all."

If

Citz.

Phone

1729

-

Nick Schmid, Prop.

rather grave, though, as

they went through the splendid red
hail.
and gold corridors of the great hotel.
''Delighted, Ralph, delighted, my The dinner was to be very select and
boy, but you see. 1 am going to have private up in the major's reception
a young lady gues^ hero to dinner room and she wondered what this diswith me, my grandniece,sir. from tant cousin would be like.
\ irglnia. Now, instead of my joining
He was all she had wanted him to
vou in your bachelor apartments, sup- be. Even Pam could find no fault as
posing you join us. and try and com- she sat next to him at the round table
pensate to her for having a surely old And oh. after years of lonely striving
chap lor a dinner partner. Name’s among stranfers, how it made her
Miss Pamela Grayson. Cpme right checks glow and her heart beat to
down."
hear these two, the splendid old
Then he smiled, and kept on smil- major and Ralph, vie with eacli other
ing In the oddest, happiest way. And in their delightful courtesy and comhe leaned back in- his' deep leather pliments.
chair, and lit a cigar, and watched the
“You don’t know how good it Is to
smoke rings form overhead, and find some one of your very own,” she
smiled up at them. He had four sis- said, when the major had gone out
ters. Pam's grandmother had been after the dinner was over.
the youngest. And now somehow,
“Don't I?" said Ralph, smiling down
they were all gone, tis he thought, at her. "I've put in about fourteen
“the way of the roses," and he was years up here, and only the major
alone. He had rather lost track of to give me a cousinly greeting now
all the nieces and nephews and grandnnd then. I’m mighty glad to find
tileccR and grandnephews. Sentiment
another one, even if she Is a ninedoes not thrive in the New York at- teenth one. The major tells me he’s
mosphere, yet as he looked at the going to take a house for you and
letter, he felt an odd glow of pride,
himself.”
and he held the little basket of mis“Why," Pam caught her breath
tletoe out at arm's length, smiling
quickly. "I didn’t know that."
retrospectively. Many a time he had
“So I will see a great deal of you,
gone up to the old oak grove to gather
I hope."
It for his mother to decorate the great
He Mopped and looked Into her
hall at Christmas. And now this liteyes.
Someway they wavered under
tle Pam—
his gaze. The major’s voice hailed
The major rose suddenlywith quick
them.
Intention. Five minutes later he was
"God bless my heart and soul, boy,
on his way up to the address in the
can’t you see she’s under the mistleletter. Upstairs two flights he climbed,
and tapped at the low top door with toe. I hung If there on purpose."
Ralph stooped, and pressed a kiss
Us modest card:
on the warm, half-avertedpink cheek,
“Pamela Grayson."
She stood at the easel with her while the major drank their health.
“And to our next Christmas toback to him, a big blue apron on, and
gether, the little Pam, and you, my
she was singing,
boy, and this old chap who’ll never
“Oh, holy town of Bethlehem,
be lonely again "
How still we see thee He.
To next Christmas,” pledged
Above thy deep and (Jreamlesssleep
The silent stars go by."
Ralph. "Will you kiss me then,
The major stood at attention, but Pam?"
when she turned and caught sight of
But Pam’s eyes only shone with
him, she gave a little cry of joy.
happiness, and very demurely she an"Uncle Bob! How did you come so •wered the toast:
•oon to me?"
"To next Christmas!"
(Copyright. MeCISre Newspaper SyndlMte.)

eer for

Home

Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
Cite. Tel. 1007

Brewing Co.
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A Very sensible
by

gift that

much appreciated

will be

sister, bride,

lUommera. Hart Won An Had UnwIttiiiKly Htrollcd Across the
International Reputation As
County Lin,* Thus Violating
ImpivsMoniHt of Host
Hunting Laws
T)|*.

Johannes
.

The Loose Leaf plan permits any number of sheets to

Tab. The rings open
means for inserting or re-

be inserted following any Index

moving a sheet at any point without injuring it or

dis-

turbing the position of the others.
is

be

so dainty in appearance as to

priate for the chafing dish party, yet so strong and

li.

Bert W. Colo, who owns a garage
Johannes Bernard Bloomers, faat
1010 Godfrey Avenue, Grand
mous Dutch painter, Is dead at hU
home In Amsterdam. Mr. Blommeis Rapids and Erich Heitmun, Grand
aws the father of Mrs. Theodore u* vllle Avenue, Grand Rapids, ''each
Veer, who with her husband, noted paid a fine of $10 and costs of $9. 9s
Dutch journalist, spent a few year- when arraignedbefore Justice Robin

durable as

to paint the portrait of

Niglif inlil C'liriwIinaN

—

Nick

Kammeraad
For Fine

FOOTWEAR

made yesterdayh
Game and Fish WaTden

38k Central Ave.

For Dry Goods

cause of their associationwith the found tramping through Georgetown
famous painter's daughter while sh- township In search of rabbits. At

Ilollnml, Alirti.

Si.

wm

personallyacquainted with him a Frank Salisbury, Deputy Sheriff Gu>
number of other people in Hollann Noordhous and Deputy Sheriff Jorr>
wore much interested in his work, be- Dykhuls when the young men wei-.

Hook Store

W. Slh

IIO

and evil

Tlie arrest was

Dr. G. J Kollen of this city became Deputy State

Frig

before.
- --

,
aspirations,
o
and bury them deep so that there can
All the furniture atores
ue
be no resurrection. If you hear a bit
of malicious gossip— bury it deep. open on Tuesday, Wednesday and
If you have been nursing a feeling ol
Thursday evenings of next week.
hatred toward somebody for years

animosities,

license.

Andrew Cni

neple for the Hague Peace Palao,

kit-

chen.

Open every

GRAVEYARD OF Hitt OWN then bury It. And when you have
Every man, says an unknown writ finally filled your graveyard with the
worst that waa In you — you will And
or, should have a graveyard of his
own. In It he should bury all of the world and all that goea to make
It a much bettor place than ever
his mean thoughts, his hatreds,hH
A

as residents of this city. While Mi. son yesterday morning on a charge of
Hlommers was In America In 1912 hunting In Ottawa County without u

appro-

more strenous service demanded in the

to withstand the

AT1IKK OF FORMER HOLkAXR TWO GRAND RAIMDS MEN 1U:
H EVIDENT DIRS IN AMSTERFINKS FOR HINTING WITHDAM.
OUT LICENSE

Rook

Recipe

This Recipe Book
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wife or mother.

LOOSE LEAP

at the center, providing a

New*

and Shoes

though neither Cole or Heitinan ha*»

lived In this city.

170 W. 15th

Mynheer Blommers was born tu secured any game all day and hot*,
The Hague, and was graduated from said they were not aware of the fac*
the Academy at that place. He bi> that they had strolled across th»
can life as a lithographer, but soo* boundary line of Kent and Ottawa
manifested great talent as an

counties into

artlsi.

tills

Agency

In

W.

L. Douglai Shoe and

New

Pattern Co.

All goods up-to-date.

county, Hoitmaa
Repairing Neatly

frleno, passed over $18,995 without a mu
William Marls, one of the origlnftv mur ami Kole gave all he had with

Then

of the

St.

company' with his

Done.

Also a fine line of Suit Cases.

J

ors of the Modern Dutch school, he him and promised to settle for th
took a studio. Marls was famous fo. balance by last night,
his pictures on the lowlands.bath»n When Mr. Salisbury asked Horin brilliant sunshln, or of ducks man if he wished to buy a license

SELF-FILLING
FOUNTAIN PEN

swimming in shaded

his Influence that led Blommers

A

device that

filling

fills

full at each operation, and a

makes the

feature that

a

prac-

and a pen that can
be carried with you without the least danger
of leaking in your pocket.
A demonstrationof this pen will convince you
that the SHEAFFER is the last word in fountain
tical

pen

Germany studyingart and worked
In the same studio until they ma>
ried in 1869. It was in this studto
that Blommers painted his celebrated
picture "The Fishermen’s Children, "

for all purposes

for which he received a gold meda

The painting hangs in the Rijks

mind the cost

*7.50 Cloaks

Mrs. Ha*™ Kmirt.

He'

red by Faintin',

Some Childrens' Coats as

Kraght, aged 74 years, narrowly es-

low

caped death by asphyxiation. Mrs.
Blommers. Israel*
Kragt was alone in the house an*i
was the first presidentand retained
when her husband returned from the
that office until his death, being suobarn he found the rooms filled with

- •

as

Josef Israels and

from and no matter what style of a pen you
hive been using, we can fit your hand.

reeded by

mm
lijl

WlfL! a

Blommers.

Mynheer Bloomers, like
Albert Neuhuys and Kever.

Israels th" de,l,ll)'odor’

th,w

palntea

11

were always joyous ,the pathetfc or
sorrowful note never prodominatln- MRS. J. C.

-

Liko the other painters of Hollann
he was a painter of nature and hard-

Holland, Mich.

Sweaters

“l1''"

and she was unconscious. Medical

pea-ant Interiors,children on U,e sen ald na 8un"Mn<"1 nnd
shore nnd portraits. Ills subjects l'ours w°ri! shl! '*a8 r‘'8lor''d-

BRINK

*4.75

•

*10.00 “

*

have a complete assortment to select

H. R.

Not a Cloak will be carried over— enver

.

Mu-

that place by Maris, Mauve, Mesdax,

We

awhlh

ttpdl With Gas Jets Open
eum, In Amsterdam.At that tlm
The Hague was the centre of art lir*Seized with a fainting spell while
in Holland, and 37 years ago Oiattendinga gas stove, Mrs. Harm
Water Color Society was started ai

pens.

Cloaks

to

that he has done

he imposed, or less t^Pn to"
nor more than 90 dnv* In h'V n
bo^h fine and Imprisonment, so tho
Grand Rapids hoys wore given the
minimum sentence,

in

non-leakable

SHEAFFER

Heilman said

caused him to paint his peasant pic- The law provides that not less than
tures. The two young men traveler n flue of $10 nr more than $100 can

pen

the

lived

r..

see the beautiesof peasant life ami nil the hunting he will do for

Hits the bull’s-eye of perfection in
fountain pens. A self-fillingpen without the bothersome projection on the
barrel.

Goodby

pools and it wa* h'lnt outside the county in which hw

25%

big line of Sweaters at
regular price

l

House Dresses

MON.

had the faculty of palnt-j
scene as a whole. He was a Interesting Meeting Held Friday

artists,he
ing the

Farms

Exchange

to

true

impressionist.

off the

POST IS HONORED 111
WOMAN’S TEMI’ER-

ANTE

ly ever of incidents, hut unlike othei

A

=’

A

Afternoon at th© Home of

few more of those $1.00

House Dresses for

Among

his best known painting*
Mrs. A. Ireonhoul.s
The Mother and Child." how n
The Hague; "Summer.” showing a
woman and three children on the The Christmas meeting of the W.
beach, now at Bosnian’s Museum In C. T. tT. was held Friday afternoon
Rotterdam; "The Dutch Peasant at the residence of Mrs. A. Ix*enGirl", "The Bird Cage,’’ and "Chu- bouts/ Mrs. Leenhouts. in (barge ei

- -

RQq
__ zl

-

are

ACRE

fruit-farm near Fennville. Good buildings, produr-

tive soil,

Urge biuring orchard. Wants a few

acres near Hol-

land.t

ACRE,

poultry farm 2 1-2 miles from Holland, good sandy

loam soil. Fine house and barn
house and

ACRE
Largo

h

and

large henhouse. Wants

dren on the

lot.

poultry farm, east from Hulland. Rich clayloam soil.

mse big barn, Fine henhouse, Wants

a stock of

Hard-

fruit

in

Holland.

near Falmouth Missaukee Co, partly improved,

soil, fair

86 ACRES,

Imildiniis Wants house in Holland or Zeeland.

C miles souib from city, near

mery. Heavy

rich soil.

Good

a church and

crea-

house, larue barn etc. Wants

city property.
have a large exchange list. What have you to trade?

USING
Street
Mich.

30 West 8lh

Wli

15

Holland,

hel'i

Sunday school he

said cannot

be equalled by any other church
Holland and that he doubts

- -

Eighth

Farms

of all kinds, sizes

Phone 1166

and prices.

N.

ui'

houtsi
rrom
C1,rUt I Don
mas Carol, Miss Anna KOlyn.
l)lrk,'ns'

V

tawa County Poor Farm. Ten

l*c

lars was sent to the State of Michi-

yean*

sure to increase in

value We have several such

is

tracts right

Christmas Store for Fine Values

u

*t

Throw Any Money
TJste?
you

i
will

Cloaks and Suits if you don't

take advantage of the sale

i

which

the morn- gift, with thanks

In spite of wars and euf- made for the Holland Loyal

ferlng of

little children,

at

^rs. Ocstiiig

j

In the Hotel Block

Tompe. ^

the Chrisi ance Legions, of which there were

world Is growing better, he

now on

nnd the assurancn |

World?”

everywhere and

is

Mrs. Vos, who is president of th*» |

unusuallyOttawa county Union accepted the

the Chrismas Spirit Growing in the present time. An appropriationwas I

have made money by buying land that

5c

be doing on Ladies’ Millinery

I

partially unimproved land

of people

— THp

Rut thats just what

gan W. C. T. U., with Christmirs 5
greetings and the request that it be I

the Methodist

and inspiring.At

spirit Is .felt

B.

Wlia/ts tli©

dol-

Several large tracts of improved and

Hundreds

only

a

church Sunday were

investment on earth

you money.

Away

A large number of Christmas card* 5

Ing service the pastor, Rev. J. W. that it would be used in the places |
fisveld, discussed the subject "Is most in need of assistance at th* g

itself is tie best

will save

John Vandersluis

supper a used toward nation-wideprohibition. 5
Ottawa County W. (’. T. U. was |
week from tomorrow night.
given five dollars for local work. 5

helpful

The earth

we

prices. Take a look at

and better ones at any price up to 75c

is a church in the state that <au
show such a good proportion of old- by members of the Union to the in- J
mates of the Old I/idle’ Home tn |
er men.
Grand
Rapids and to people of Ol- f
In fulfillment of a promise. r»t

The services at

For sale and exchange.

at old

real 15c value for

MuldOT ““<1 M^Karct Been-

and a few other small gifts were sen»

tertain the class with
Citz.

in

•>»»*'*<>

had an attendance membership of 50
last Sunday, Mr. Veldman will en-

Co.

importation

Christmas Hymn; Instrumentalsolo,

if there

tween the ages of 15 and 21

&

own

selection from Tanhauser, Miss Mar-

»ause Diek Boter’s class of boys

Isaac Kouw
136 W.
St.

A

votions. Mrs. Bruske; Singing of a

years. This proportionof older men

JONPJ

our Handkerchiefsand

hers and guests, Mrs. Dutton; De-

J. Veldman

in Holland, our

of Holly and scarlet hells; and in trw

services Sunday for tr»e
\oung men of the Sunday schoo., Karpt Leenhouts; readings, "Tn*,
ami the church waa packed. Sou.. Blrds' (’'"•Istn.a.sCarol," Mr*. M. A.
In lit* ” vocal solo, "The Bells ot
classes attended in a body,
\uti, Bethlehem," Mrs. . J. Kooiker,
address the pastor stated that
Sunday school attendance of »)<i0 "Peace on Earth," An original poem
by Mrs. H; Van Ark; Vocal Duei,
one third of these are men and voting
men between the ages of 15 and GO "The Star of Bethlehem," Misses
In the

line

bought before the war

I",

special

ACRES,

We

The Rev. H.

The best

program, carried out the
Christmas spirit In the decorations
the /lay's

refreshments served. Tim program
'was as follows: Welcome to men.

AND SIXTY

and poultry Jarm, 3 miles from Holland. Fire

buildings large orchard etc. Wants cheap house and lot

good

I

BETWEEN AGES OF

ACRES,

,

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH NOW
ROASTS OF ABOUT 200 MEN

ware.

80

-

Beach.”

HandKerchiefs

§

Across from the Rost

tht. five.

said.

j

Mrs.

J. C. Post, a

Office

charter member

The evening topic was "My Chrisi- of the local organization,was pre

^
i

Guest.” The choir numbers sented with a life membership It tb» * Mrs. Costing will place on sale all the uoftls she has
were "The Heavens are telling, slate of Michigan W. C. T. U. The a in her Millinery dept, at greatly reduced prices. Now'
Also a large list ot City and Resort Property.
Haydn; "In the Beginning was the only other member so honored was I
is the time to get a Ladies or Misses new hat, suit or i
word,” by Thorne; "The Birthday ot the late Mrs. M S. Van Olinda.
Real Estate
a King," always pleasing, was neve. The president, Mrs. Dutton, made I coat very cheap.
and Insurance
better rendered than by Mr. Dykema, the presentationspeech, and Mi>. 5
leader of the choir. "Blest Be Thou Post expressed her surpriseand I
can save you money on
bargains J
O,
Christ
Eternal,”
was
Impressiver.*
pleasure
for
this
very
acceptable
NOTICE
Remember
we
have
a
complete
line
of
Liilic*
Furnishings
, ft
State Bank every Wednesday. At
sung
by
Mrs.
M.
Klassen.
Mrs.
a.
Christmas
present
from
the
Union.
New
Holland
Store
Dec.
29,
at
NoorNotice to taxpayersof Holland
twp. I will be at the First State Bank deloos Store Jan. 5. At home near Gowdy played the violin obligato., j Three new members were received
Ottawa Beach Dec. 11, 18 and Jan.
1
The. work of George Dok at tn* into the Union, and the meeting wa- 1
in Holland every Monday, Thursday
8 to collect taxes.
and Saturday after Dec. 10, except
organ was also pleasingand insplr- closed with the singing of "Blest t>*.
JACOB WITTEVEEN
Saturdays Dec. 26, and Jan. 9, up
the tie that binds.”
TmmiimmiimmiimmnmmiMimmiimmiimmiimmiiimmiimmiimimiimmi
now that can be bought at the

mas

right price.

ISAAC KOUW &

CO.,

§

We

ing.

to and Including Jan. 11. At Zeelano

Holland twp. treasurer.

'

'

Xmas

““ MRS. OOSTING
HOTEL BLOCK.

"

(
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Holland City

Quite a mix up baa taken place in
the names af three firms in this city
who are all within two or three
doors of one another and located on
East Eighth Street between Central
and College Ave. These Arms are
John Rutgers, De Vries & Lokker
and Lokker ft Rutgers. John Rutgers the enterprising clother is conducting a clothing store at 21 East
8th Street, and next comes De Vries
ft Lokker who are running a furniture store very successfully at 35
8th St., then next the firm oi
Lokker ft Rutgers Co., clothers at
89-41 East 8th Street, a' Arm whom
•reryhody knows for miles around
and who have been doing a successful business for several years. All
three Arms are at the different
stands as mentioned above. We
make this statement at the request
t>f one of the participants in business who says that the people are
becoming mixed up on account of
the similarityin names.

-

o- -

News

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE

BETTER
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Silk Petticoats. Cotton

—

Petticoats, Bath

Robes, Kimonas and Furs.

“OFF AGAIN! AGAIN!” WAS CASE
OF TALENTED DRI NK

FURS

Claude Wilson who won his freedom when arrailgnedbefore Justico
Miles Saturday morning on a charge
of drunkenees when the promised to
get out of the city and entertained
the Justice and Patrolman with a
alight of hand performance but
when he was again brought before
a similar offense he was sentencedto

for Ladies, Misses,

Great

—

:

-

o

XMAS GIFTS, and
Hundreds

Justice Miles Monday morning for
offense he was sentenced
to spend 90 days In the county Jafi.

a simular

-

The Busy

HOLLAND HARBOR APPROPRIA-

and Children

of

at Sale prices

very welcome always

Useful

Bargains

FRENCH CLOAK

CO.

Store

Holland, Michigan.

TION CUT $4,000
The sum of 99.000 recommended
by the government engineersfor the
Holland Harbor is to be cut down
to $5000 in accordance with tho
terms reached by the committee hav
ing charge of this year’s rivers ano
harbort bill in conferenceat WasnIngton. Saugatuckappropriationoi
PEOPLE’S CHRISTOIAS SAVINGS
$4,360 recommended by the engiueers will be wiped out. Grand Haveu
POINTERS
was cut from $26,900 to $20,000
It may not be generally known to
and other harbor on this side of the
the readers of the News that for the
lake suffered.
last 2 years there is another bank
the city which has a Christmas Sav* SENT 1200 LETTERS
ing proposition. Neverthelessthis is
IN ONE BATCH the case. When holiday season open
ed this year several thousands of dol'One of the Larger Consignment* lars in checks were sent out to the
patrons just at a time of the year
Ever Handled at the Local
when the money was the most neces. Poetofflce.
sary and came in most conveniently.
jThe Peoples Bank has become »
One of the largest consignments very popular bank to do businesk
of letters ever brought to the Hol- with and their unique Christmas
land postofficewas brought Tuesda> Savings plan should be carefully look
morning of last week when the Fim ed Into by those readers who wish
State Bank handed 1200 litters thru to lay away a little nest egg during
the window in a single batch. And the year in a manner which is scare*
In addition to being one of the larg ly felt by the saver but at the tim*
number of letters, it, is quite |urt brings handsome returns at a time
that the batch representeda large! when, both taxes and Christmas pres

m

come due.
The
Peoples Bank will give you
banded in at the local postoffice at
one time. Th^ 1,200 letters repre- the desired information by calling
sented a cash Talue of $26,550, the at their place of business. Some vaiu
amount of the 'Christmas Savings able pointers are also given in their
'value in

ents

money than has ever been

advertisementswhich appear in thn»
checks sent out by the bank.
The new ChristmasSavings club of issue.
the bank opened December 21 and
w
membership in the club can be seAs has been his custom for some
cured during the week beginning
years back, John Weerelng, the real
with that date. Since organxation estate man has remembered the Newg
of the Arst club of this kind in Holwith one of each of his heautful calland less than two years ago It has
endars which he is using for adverts
become extremely popular and each
year it increased In membership. Be- ing purposes. Mr. Weerelng has 6 dll
gin your Christmas saving account ferent varieties and there la not one
among them that is not a work »f
now, don’t delay.
art.

NEW

DIXIE

Lv. Chicago 10:25

FLYER

p. m., ar. Jacksonville, Fla., 7:50 a.

m.

(second day).

'“New achedulc— new »teel equipment—everything new but the famous
Dixie Route. Aak your agent for Florida tickets via

C. ft E.

L

The Best Toy tor

Have You?

(Chicago and Eastern Dliaoia Railroad)

Tkrough NASHVILLE,

CHATTANOOGA, ATLANTA.

a

Breakfast served into Jacksonville.

Low Round

Boy

T rip fares in effect

i

Write today for full information.
J. r.

is

GOV AN, General Aieat, Dept. 108 W. Adaaa gt, Chicago

the American Flyer Train
THE TRAIN WITH A GUARANTEE

If

FREE!

Untill Christmas

American Flyer

outfits are constructed

so as to

at once

possible for a boy

coaches, or a locomotive or

A Suit case Free with ant;

semaphore, or a bridge,

station or tunnel, etc., just as he sees
101

or

15

dollar Suit.

Every

and

up an entire railroad system.

We

fit,

4

and thus build

can supply you with

Jas. A. Brouwer

to $4.50.

,DU

MEZ BROS.

“What we

YENNV1LLK BOY IS KILLED BY
BROTHER

By

Straightforward

It.

say

we

MORE DAYS

I
l BEFORE CHRISTMAS. BUY USEEUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM

these accessories.We have train outfits from $1.00 up

thing new, nooldgoods.

AOT.
REAIrtB

YOU THERE ARE OrtLY

make

several pieces of track, a switch, additional cars

YOU HAVE

VE WISH TO

the locomotive gets out of
new movement free of charge. The

who has started with a modest
outfit to extend his railroad, and gradually acquire a
system that he well may be proud of. He can buy
it

Come

GIFT. IE

the clock-work of

order, we replace a

NIMBRCBS HAVE ALREABY BCCrt I/t
AAB SELECT-EB THEIR CHRISTAAS

Furniture and Carpets

!

do, we do do1'

ney Pills are especially prepared for

kidney ailments — are endorsed by
Thomas Boven, 151 W. 14th street I cheerfullyverify my former
If you have backaches, urinary over 30,000 people. Your neighbors Holland, says: “I suffered from back
dorsement of this remedy.”
Clifford M. Miles, 19 years old. livtroubles, days of dlzflness, headach- recommend this remedy — have prov- ache and bad trouble from Irregular
a
Price 60c at, all dealers. D
llf east of FennvlUe, was shot and
es or nervousness,strike at the seat ed its merit in many teats. Holland passages of the kidney secretions.
simply
ask for a kidney rented
-bloiost instantly killed Sunday afterof the trouble. These are often the readers should take fresh courage in Doan’a Kidney Pills cured me. Duroon by his brother Fred,' while huntj
get Doan’s Kidney PlUs^the s
symptoms of weak kidneys and there the straightforwardtesUmony of a ing the past few years 1 have enrabbits near their home. The
that Mh Boven had. Foeter-MiR
Many Holland Citizens Have Profited li grave danger in delay. Doan’s Kid HoUand citizen.
joyed freedom from kidney trouble. Co., Props., Buffalo, N, Y.— Adv

Testimony

